Faculty Presentations

Biology


Business Administration


Citurs, Alex. “Service Learning Course Considerations.” Teaching Excellence Luncheon. 9 Nov. 2009. Paper Presentation


Potter, Sandra. “Your Personal Best and On Sales Techniques.” ECSU Chapter. Paper Presentation


**Communication**


**Computer Science**


**Economics**


Education


Koirala, H. P. “Prospective High School Teachers’ Mathematical Content Knowledge as Demonstrated in


**English**


Chirico, Miriam. “‘Counterfeit to be a man’: Challenges to Identity in Shakespeare’s Comedies.” Loyola Marymount University. Los Angeles, California. March 2010. Paper Presentation


Clermont-Ferrand, Meredith. “‘Take Thou the Book and Swollow It: Wyclif’s Commentary on the Apocalypse and the Language of Conversion” 31st Annual Medieval & Renaissance Forum. 16-17 April 2010. Paper Presentation


**Environmental Earth Science**


**Health and Physical Education**


History


Mathematics


Modern and Classical Languages


**Performing Arts**


Political Science, Philosophy, & Geography


**Physical Science**


**Psychology**


**Sociology**


**Visual Arts**

Arroyo, Imna. “*La Huella Efímera/The Ephemeral Trace* Casa del Benemerito de las Americas Benito Juárez”, Havana, Cuba

Arroyo, Imna. “Taller de Gráfica Experimental de la Habana”, Havana, Cuba

Arroyo, Imna. “*Ancestral Passage*”, Lyman Allen Art Museum, New London, CT

Arroyo, Imna. “*Ancestral Passage*”, catalog by Gustavo Valdes for Lyman Allyn Art Museum

Butler, Sharon. “*Paintings*”, John Davis Gallery, Hudson, NY.

Butler, Sharon. “*Auxiliary Art Installation*”, curated by Austin Thomas, Tom’s Salon, New York, NY, April, 2010.

Bloomton, Lula Mae. “Hidden in Plain Sight, Black Women in Visual Perspective 35th Anniversary Exhibit”, Maplewood Arts Center, Maplewood, NJ

Bloomton, Lula Mae. “Hartford Exhibition and Sale, Fairview Capital Partners”, West Hartford, CT


Hebert, Brad. “Funktified” – Group Exhibition at University Art Gallery, Staller Center for the Arts, SUNY, Stony Brook NY September 12 – October 17, 2009.

Faculty Publications

Biology


**Business Administration**


**Communication**


**Computer Science**

Gao, Kehan, Taghi M. Khoshgoftaar and Jason Van Hulse. "An Evaluation of Sampling on Filter-Based


Economics


Education


**English**


**Environmental Earth Science**


**Health and Physical Education**


**History**


Mathematics


Modern Classical Languages


Performing Arts

Calissi, Jeffrey L. “Practicing and Performing in the Age of the Internet.” Percussive Notes. 47.3 (June 2009). Print.


Political Science, Philosophy, & Geography


Psychology


Everton, W. J. “‘Don’t Sleep in Class” and Other Advice from Students.’ The Industrial-Organizational Psychologist. 47.3 (2010): 21-24. Print.


**Sociology**


